BOLT TORQUE VALUES

- **Item** 106
- **Description** SHOCK BOLT KIT
- **Size** 3/4-10
- **Torque** 150 FT-LB

**NOTES:**
- Weight: Total Kit with Shock Straps and Clevis Assembly: 15.00 lbs.
- Weight: Total Kit with Shock Straps and Clevis Assembly: 17.00 lbs.
- Weight: Total Kit with Chain and Clevis Assembly: 15.00 lbs.
- Weight: Total Kit with Chain and Clevis Assembly: 19.00 lbs.
- Weight: Does not include mounting method of top clevises.

**VIEW "B"**
- Scale: 50=1.00

**LEFT SIDE SHOWN**
- Forward

**VIEW "A"**
- Scale: 50=1.00
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**Item 1-199 ARL Kit Components B-20594**

**HT300 ARL Kit**
- Clevis & Flat Bracket
- D-24171